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Educational Programmes — AFTERSCHOOL
What a truly wonderful Holiday Activity Programme we had in the first week of October. For the first time in a
long time the average daily attendance was 88 children. They were fed breakfast and lunch, made cricket bats,
made paper mâché lights, made spring baskets and flowers and played cricket. One group presented a puppet
show picturing the pollution of the ocean after making the puppets with the Mothertongue Drama group

The NSRI (National Sea Rescue Institute) managed to convince the Langeberg
Municipality to install a pink buoy on the banks of the local dam, popular during summer to cool down and swim but also dangerous as several children
drowned there over the last few years. Simone from NSRI came by to explain
to the children how to use the pink buoy and urged them to take care of it as
it there to potentially save live.

Educational Programmes — THE BREEDE EDUCARE
The Breede Educare celebrated it’s third birthday in July! It continues to flourish and grow with daily stimulating activities and play and especially lots of love. We welcomed Marisa and Alina, two German volunteers, who
with their creative talents are set to brighten up the spaces!

Skills Development

Practiced for it, being there AND DONE IT!
Cape Epic Steel Challenge 2021
And so after 2 previous cancellations of Epic in March 2020 and 2021, we lined up at October 2021 Covid edition. Two members of
our cycling academy, Max and Fykz both on fully rigid steel frame mountain bikes with no gears (single speed)…….my 6’th Epic and
first one for Fykz. What we were attempting as a team had never been done before. Each year I would ride Epic on my steel bike, but
no team on steel ss bikes had ever tamed this beast called The Epic
Crazy Covid regulations in place and coupled with no spectators and a much-reduced field let to the vibe not been the same, buy hey
– it was great to get out.
Epic is a demanding event taking place over 8 days with gruelling rides thrown into the mix and normally has a team attrition rate
close to 20% - that is one in five teams will not make the end - cut due to not making the time limit each day or human/bike failure..
…..mostly fatigue and/or accidents claim that 20% component.
Starting on Table Mountain we then move to the three main race villages situated in Ceres, Tulbagh and Wellington before ending at
Paarl – 650 odd km’s with about 16 000 vertical metres of ascent/elevation – Epic is about climbing on gnarly terrain with steep and
technical drops.
Young Fykz (Fernell Regue) did well and barring a few bike accidents had no big issues. We generally wake up at 5am each day, have
breakfast and get ready for our 7 to 8am start. We have about 8.5 to 9.5 hours each day on the bike and once back in the village you
shower, gets bike into service centre, get your tent organised with next days kit, do laundry chores, have supper, be PCR evaluated,
sleep and REPEAT.
We made it to Val de Vie in Paarl and became the first steel bikes as team (with no gloves using old Brooks saddles and metal bottles
and bottle cages) to complete an Epic – very chuffed, BUT look forward to things getting back to normal in March where we have
more MYW representation. Overall a great experience for Fykz and wonderful exposure for MYW as there was tons of media on us
attempting this.
Onwards we go to Epic in March with Wine2Whales next on the agenda. There is no bike stage event in the world like The Cape Epic
– the tour de France of mountain biking!
MAX MENZIES—MCGREGOR YOUNG WARRIORS MENTOR AND EPIC PARTICIPANT

The Absa Cape Epic was just that… epic! I have a new respect for anyone who manages to finish this race. The route is designed to be tough and unrelenting. I was filming
the event and It was tough on the back of a motorbike. It was my first epic and to be
a part time of such world class team was a privilege. I had so much fun covering the
back makers, where all the real drama lives. These guys spend double the amount of
time on their bikes during the tougher time of the day and they get less time to recover before the next day. There was plenty of drama with a lot of crashes, harsh
conditions, and raw emotions. Blood, sweat and tears at its best with the unsurpassed beauty of the Western Cape as a backdrop. My main focus was to film Fykz
and Max from McGregor Young Warriors who we’re doing the race on postman Pat
bikes. These guys are true warriors. I witnessed one major crash that Max had and
heard their war stories first hand. Each day my heart was in my throat as I thought
that they would make the cut-off. But they finished all 8 days and received their medals. No one was crazy enough to attempt something like this before. This was a display of pure grit and determination and showed me
what is possible if you believe in yourself.
MARK CHIPPS— GOOSEBUMP PRODUCTIONS, ROAD2NOWHERE MENTOR & EPIC VIDEO-TOGRAHPER
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South Africa
Breede Centre Trust
Nedbank
Branch code: 122110
Account no: 1221007181
Reference: name donor
Swift code: NEDSZAJJ

Netherlands
Internationaal Hulp Fonds (IHF)
Triodos bank: 212195050
IBAN: NL03 TRIO 0212 1950 50
BIC: TRIONL2U
Mededeling: code 9219 Breede Centre

Belgium
Solidariteit Om Leven (SOL)
IBAN: BE11.7350.1646.6948
Bic: KREDBEBB
Reference: 501
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The Breede Centre Staff thanks you for your contribution to the work
done for and with the children and youth of McGregor Village.
Whether you offered funding, sponsorship, suggestions, support,
training, skills, time, things or thoughts it is deeply appreciated.
If you would like to support our work please contact us via
admin@breedecentre.co.za.
Donations can be made to any of the organizations mentioned in the column on the left hand side.
For South Africans, we are registered as a MySchool MyVillage MyPlanet
beneficiary. Please visit www.myschool.co.za for more information.

In Collaboration with:

Switzerland
Acacia
Eisengasse 5, 4051 Basel / Switzerland
Fon 00 41 61 263 35 00
Fax 0041 61 262 15 12
Freie Gemeinschaftsbank, Basel
IBAN CH93 0839 2000 0040 0800 6
BIC BLKBCH22 and FRGGCHB1
Reference: “Breede Centre South Africa”

Scandinavia
Merkur Bank, Den Almennyttige
Andelskasse.
Account holder: Merkur Fonden
Account: 8401 1017906 (for payers in
Denmark)
IBAN DK7984010001017906 (for payers
from other Scandinavian countries)

United Kingdom
Contact Richard Masters before depositing:
hermes.trust@freeuk.com;
+44 (0)14 537 63900
Account: Hermes Trust
Account number: 71284029
Bank: HSBC
Branch sort code: 40-20-09
IBAN: GB45MIDL40200971284029
BIC: MIDLGB2111W
Ref: “Breede Centre”

Germany
Freunde der Erziehungskunst Rudolf
Steiners e.V.
GLS Bank Bochum IBAN DE47 4306 0967 0013 0420 10
BIC: GENODEM1GLS Bitte angeben:
6475 Mc Gregor/ Breede Centre + Ihre
Adresse

Solidariteit om
Leven (SOL)

Come Say Hello!
We’d love to show you all
the wonderful things at
our centre
P. O Box 306,
w+27 (0)23 6251 930
42 Church St (cnr Buitenkant)
6708 McGregor
South Africa

